SERIES XXIV

LECTURE IX
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Describe the Haskalah movement.

2.

Describe the Gaon of Vilna’s attitude to secular studies.

3.

Who is considered to be the “father” of the Haskalah?

4.

Who is considered to be the “father” of Reform Judaism?

5.

Describe Wissenschaft des Judentums - “The Science of Judaism”.
This and much more will be addressed in the ninth lecture of this series:
"The Secular Enlightenment"

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.

This lecture is dedicated to the memory and Li-ilui Nishmas

d"r uxt axd oa cec miig 'x
Mr. David Weiss of blessed memory.

c"qa
THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
SERIES XXIV: THE PANORAMA OF JEWISH HISTORY
LECTURE IX: THE SECULAR ENLIGHTENMENT
I.

Torah and Piety in Germany in the Eighteenth Century

A.

ipa g"z ze`n ylyk da eidi ecal hxetwp`xta ik l"z ,miax oke minily mifpky`d dpd
zeciqg gixe miliadnd mdiletlta mdini milan md dpde .likydle oiadl mdl agx ale ,daiyid
xy` dcpled zpicn lkae da izxar xy` fpky` zpicn lka yi m`e .dfa ic did i`elde ,mda oi`
mr eqgzdle eze` dad`le 'c z` d`xil zrcl miywane 'c xac l` micxg miyp` daxwa ayei ip`
o`q`a i"x b"dxd eaxl l"gnxdn azkn .ipnn xzei z"kd drci xak ,`ilhi` .mazki xrp i`ce ,mpew
d"vz lel` g"x 'd mei
Behold the German Jews are fully committed to Judaism and are plentiful. Thank G-d, in
Frankfurt, alone, there are some three hundred scholars, students in the yeshiva, with brilliant
minds to plumb the depths of the Torah. They waste all of their time, however, on nonsensical
pilpul and don’t possess any of the spirit of true piety (chasidus). I wish that would be all. If
there exists in all of the Germanic territories through which I have passed or in the entire
province of Holland, [for that matter,] people that are trembling to fulfill G-d’s directives and
seek to know how to fear Hashem and to love Him and to develop a relationship with their
Master, their numbers are so insignificant that even a small child could write them down. His
honor, himself, knows better than I the situation as it is in Italy. Letter from Ramchal to R.
Yeshaya Bassan, Thursday, Rosh Chodesh Elul, 5495 (1735)
B.
About two centuries ago the study of the Talmud blossomed amongst German Jewry as
perhaps never before. The communities of Germany, both large and small, were distinguished
for their deep and upright piety. Yeshivoth were to be found in every city in which Jews
dwelled, Prague, Fuerth, Frankfort-on-Main, Mainz, Worms, Mannheim, Karlsruhe, Berlin,
Breslau, Frankfort-on-Oder, Halberstadt and innumerable smaller places to which youths eager
for learning, streamed from all parts of Germany. Then there arose an unholy dispute which was
directed particularly against the great Rav Yonoson Eybeshuetz. The damage caused by this
dispute, and the extent to which it contributed towards dissuading young people from studying
Torah and demoralizing the ranks of the G-d fearing, cannot be adequately described. We still
had an opportunity to hear accounts of contemporaries who lived through the dispute. Rabbi
Marcus Lehmann, Chief Rabbi of Mainz, Germany, The Rabbi Lehmann Hagadah
C.

f:t mildz :Fnl̈ÎEb£rl¦
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(1

You make us a strife to our neighbors; and our enemies laugh [at us] among themselves.
Psalms 80:7

dknle ca`le bxdl ,laei gahl o`vk epaygp ,mieba qlwe brl epiid ik d`xe minyn had
(2
xeciq .epgkyz l` `p ,epgky `l jny z`f lkae .dtxgle
Look from heaven and see that we have become: an object of scorn and derision amongst the
nations; we are regarded as sheep led to the slaughter, to be killed, destroyed, beaten, and
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humiliated. But despite all this we have not forgotten Your Name —We beg of you: Please do
not forget us. Siddur
D.
. . . [inasmuch] as the Merchants Guild [in Berlin] is to be composed of honest and honorable
persons, the following must be barred from membership: Jews, homicides, murderers, thieves,
perjurers, adulterers, or any other person afflicted with great public vices or sins. Decree
regulating the Merchant Guild in Berlin, issued in 1716 and still in force in 1802
E.
. . . It is mathematically impossible that a Jew could be a composer. Official reason for
the rejection of a Jewish applicant to the Berlin Academy of Music in 1795
II.

The Gaon of Vilna and Secular Knowledge

A.

znkg mxikfde mzilkzl mlek mrcie da milelke 'wd epizxezl mikxvp zenkgd lk xn`
(1
dxez inrh aex ik f` xne` 'id `ed daxd dgaiye `wiqen znkge dqcpde miyleyne rxarbl`
mytp zelka zenl `"a mileki dci lre dcrla rcil `"` xdefd ipewiz zeceqe mield ixiy zeceqe
zecn dnke mipebip dnk xn` `ed dxeza mifepbd dzeceqa miznd zeigdl milekie 'izenirpn
wx mzilkzl mbiydy xn`e zenkgd lk zeki` x`iae miakxen x`yde ipiq xdn d"rxn `iad
mcnll dvx dyrnl ozk`lne minqd dyrn j` dil` jiiyde gezipd znkg rci d`etxd znkg
livdl zkll jxhviyk ezxezn lhai `ly ick dpcnli `ly wicvd eia` eilr xfbe onfd i`texn
dcnll jixvy exidfde mi`pzde oixcdpqd derci xy` seyikd znkg oke dxnbl rciyk zeytp
lke oiayrd dyrn el xqg did wx drcie ozxiwre oi`eyiw zrihpa i"xe `"x lr q"ya xkfenk
lre 'izewptn aexn 'iyrn xnb cenll leki did `l mixtkd miebd cia mdy iptn 'iyrn xnb
'ql dncwd . . . miaeh mixac ipy wx dpnn `ived `le .dzilkzl dcnly xn` `iteqelit znkg
ee`lwyn l`xyi 'x oe`bdn ogleyd z`t
He (the Gaon of Vilna) stated that all of the branches of knowledge are necessary to understand
our holy Torah and are included in it and that he knew them thoroughly. He enumerated the
science of algebra, trigonometry, geometry or engineering, and music. He had particular praise
for the science of music and said that the bulk of the reasoning of the Torah, the secrets of the
songs of the Levites, and the secrets of the Tikunei HaZohar are impossible to comprehend
without it. Because of its sweetness, people could literally die as their souls leave their bodies [to
embrace the spiritual world]. Through its secrets, which are embedded and hidden in the Torah,
they could revive the dead. He said that Moshe brought down many melodies and many midos
(meters) from Mount Sinai. The others are combinations. He (the Gaon) explained the nature of
the various sciences and said that he thoroughly understood them in their totality. Regarding
medicine, however, he stated that he knew anatomy and all that is related to it but he did not gain
expertise in practical pharmacology because his saintly father of blessed memory forbade him to
study under physicians to gain the requisite knowledge. He had argued that if he possessed such
medical expertise, he would be duty bound to attend to the needs of critical patients and it would
take him away from his Torah studies. Similarly, regarding sorcery, in which the Sanhedrin and
the tanaim had gained expertise and had mandated that it should be studied, as it is mentioned in
the Talmud regarding Rabbi Eliezer and Rabbi Yehoshua and the planting and uprooting of
cucumbers (Sanhedrin 68a), the Gaon was knowledgeable. He was only lacking in the
knowledge of the practical preparation of herbal potions, as it was in the hands of Gentiles who
lived in the villages, and, because of his personal sensitivity, he couldn't bear to study under
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them. Regarding the study of philosophy, he said that he had gained total expertise but he was
only able to extract two things of value. R. Yisrael of Shklov, Preface to Paas HaShulchan

zxeayz znkga zewenre zeyw zel`y eiptl erivd oilxaa dincw` inkg ik eilr exn`
(2
'qa `aed a"lxz mcxhqn` ,laz ipt 'qa bxeandn oeqlcpn dyn 'x .ezaeyzn mzrc dgpe
"oe`bd"
The story is told that the scholars of the Academy in Berlin presented before the [Gaon] difficult
and profound questions in the field of mathematics and they were put at ease by his answers. R.
Moshe Mendelsohn of Hamburg, Sefer Pnai Tevel
B.

ciqgd dlebd ipir xe`n x"en lecbd oe`bd xe`nd axd lv` dxihrnd `pliea izeida dpde
mc`l exqgiy dn itk ik yecw itn izrny g"lwz zah ycga e"xp edil` x"xdenk mqxetnd
cgi micnvp dnkgde dxezd ik dxezd znkga zeci d`n el xqgi df znrl zenkg ix`yn zerici
oia zrcd daxze miax ehheyie . . . zenkgn dyecwd eppeyll xyt`y dn wizrdl deve 'eke
`vnpe mznkg dti` epznerl oe`yi miax min oe`yk xy` mine`l oeyl 'ek xeqze l`xyi epnr
xtq zwzrdl ezncwda `"xbd cinlze wqpina oiic ,ee`lwyn wiy jexa 'x .llgzn miny my
qecilwe`
Behold, when I was in the magnificent city of Vilna by the brilliant and extraordinary Gaon, my
master and teacher, who enlightened the eyes of the Diaspora, the famed chasid, R. Eliyahu, may
Hashem protect him, in the month of Teves, 5538 (1778), I heard directly from his holy mouth
that to the extent that a person is deficient in the other branches of wisdom, he will be deficient a
hundred fold in the wisdom of Torah, for the Torah and science are intertwined together. . . . He
instructed me to translate into Hebrew as many works of wisdom (mathematics and science) as
possible, . . . in order that the members of our people Israel shall . . . gain wisdom [from sources
that are now only available] in a foreign tongue, for the nations rage against us like a great
torrent of water, [and ask,] "Where is their wisdom?" and it leads to the desecration of the Name
of Heaven. R. Baruch Shik of Shklov, a dayan in Minsk, and a disciple of the Gaon. Preface
to his translation of Euclid
III.

Moses Mendelssohn and his World View

A.
I cannot promise your readers that the circumstances of my life, which really are of little
consequence, will prove particularly entertaining to them. My biographical data
have actually always seemed so unimportant to me that I never bothered to keep a record of
them. . . . The main facts I can recall offhand are approximately as follows: I was born in the
year 1729 (the twelfth of Elul, 5489, according to the Jewish calendar) in Dessau, where my
father was a teacher and Torah scribe, or sofer. I studied Talmud under Rabbi [David] Fraenkel,
who was then the chief rabbi [Oberrabbiner] of Dessau. Around 1743, this learned rabbi, who
had gained great fame among the Jewish people because of his commentary on the Jerusalem
Talmud, was called to Berlin, where I followed him that same year. There, I developed a taste for
the arts and sciences as a result of my acquaintance with, as well as some instruction by, Mr.
Aron Gumperts (who later became a doctor of medicine; he died a few years ago in Hamburg).
Eventually, I became, first, a tutor in the house of a rich Jew [Isaak Bernhard], later on his
bookkeeper, and, finally, the manager of his silk factory, a position I am still holding. I was
married in my thirty-third year and sired seven children, of whom five survive. Incidentally, I
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never attended a university, nor did I ever listen to an academic lecture. This [lack of formal
education] constituted one of my greatest difficulties, for it meant a real struggle to get an
education solely by my own effort and diligence. In fact, I overdid it, and the overzealousness
with which I pursued my studies brought on a nervous weakness that renders me all but
incapable of any scholarly occupation. . . . Moses Mendelssohn, Letter to Johann Jacob
Spiess, pastor, librarian, and supervisor of the mint in Ansbach, who had a medal struck in
Mendelssohn's honor, 1779
B.
[Moses Mendelssohn's] integrity and philosophical mind make me anticipate in him a
second Spinoza, lacking only his errors to be his equal. Letter written by Mendelssohn's
friend and admirer, Gotthold Ephraim Lessing
C.
I place my full and unreserved trust in G-d, who, in His omnipotence, could endow man
with the faculty to discover for himself, independent of the dictum of the authority, those truths
that constitute the basis for human salvation. And I feel a child's confidence in Him who, in His
lovingkindness, would endow man with this faculty. Fortified by this unfaltering faith, I seek
enlightenment, and through it [a reasoned] conviction, wherever I may find them. And - praised
be my Creator's saving grace and goodness! - I think I have found both. Moreover, I am sure that
any man can find them if only he undertakes his search with open eyes instead of shielding them
from all rays of light. Mendelssohn, pamphlet written shortly before his death entitled,
Lessing's Friends
D.
. . I am sure that you will treat the Psalms as poetry and not pay attention to the prophetic
and mystical elements which Christian as well as Jewish interpreters have found in them only
because they searched for these elements, having searched for these elements only because they
were neither philosophers nor literary critics. Mendelssohn to Hofrat Michaelis of Goettingen,
Gessamelte Schriften Vol. V p. 505
E.
. . . notwithstanding his speculative doctrine, Spinoza could have remained an Orthodox
Jew if he had not removed himself from the Law. Gessamelte Schriften Vol. III p. 5
F.
If you but knew that we have just had eight holidays during which, as you know, one
does not feel inclined to do anything except to be depressed. . . . Letter to Gotthold Ephraim
Lessing, Berlin. April 29, 1757, Gessamelte Schriften Vol. V p. 89
G.
. . . My son Joseph has all but given up his Hebrew studies. Immediately following your
tutelage, he unfortunately fell into the hands of a scholar who proved to be a hollow baal pilpul
(dialectician); and as much as Joseph loves intellectual acuity and scholarly disputation, he lacks
a sense for real pilpul. As you know, it takes a very special kind of instruction to develop a taste
for this sort of mental exercise. And though both you and I underwent this training, [you will
recall that] we agreed Joseph's mind should rather remain a little duller than be sharpened
in so sterile a manner. - Well, the distate he felt for his teacher's instruction has made him reject
all Hebrew studies. He is, however, making good progress in the natural sciences. . . . Right now,
it might therefore be best to let him study whatever he wants or feels inclined to. This would, to
say the least, not be detrimental to him if he were indeed to become a businessman. Or he could,
if need be, do what his father had to do: muddle through, now as a scholar, now as a businessman
- though this carries with it the danger that one ends up not being really either . . . Mendelssohn,
Letter to Herz Homberg, October 4, 1783, Gessamelte Schriften V pp. 670-672
H.
. . . I recognize no eternal verities but those that can be grasped by the human
reason and demonstrated as well as validated by the human intellect. . . . In Judaism there is
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no conflict between religion and reason, no revolt of natural cognition against suppression by
faith. Judaism has no revealed religion in the Christian interpretation of the term. It has Divine
laws, commandments, precepts, maxims, instructions about the will of G-d, but it has no dogmas,
no doctrines, no universal truths. These the Eternal revealed to the Israelites in the same manner
as He does to all other men - by nature and fact, never by word or letter. Gessamelte
Schriften Vol. III p. 164
I.
I cannot deny, however, that I have discovered certain wholly human additions and
abuses which, alas, badly tarnish the original luster of my religion. . . . all of us who, in our
search for truth, wish we could wipe out such poisonous accretions without doing damage to all
that is authentic and good in our religion. Letter to Lavater, Dec. 12, 1769, Gessamelte
Schriften Vol. III p. 41
J.
For this reason, all our endeavors should have only one goal: to do away with misuses
that have crept into these ceremonies and to infuse them with a genuine and authentic meaning.
In this way the original script, blurred beyond recognition by hypocrisy and clerical ruse, might
become legible and intelligible once again. Gessamelte Schriften V p. 669
K.
I also compared these new metaphysical doctrines, [of the German Enlightenment
philosopher Christian Wolff] with those of Maimonides, or rather of Aristotle, which were
already known to me; and I could not reconcile them. I therefore resolved to set these doubts
forth in Hebrew and to send what I wrote to Herr Mendelssohn, of whom I had already heard so
much. When he received my communication, he was not a little astonished at it. He replied at
once that my doubts were in fact well-founded, that I should nevertheless not allow them to
discourage me, but continue to study with the zeal with which I had begun. Thus encouraged, I
wrote a Hebrew dissertation in which I questioned the foundations of Revealed as well as of
Natural Theology. All the thirteen articles of faith laid down by Maimonides, I attacked
with philosophical arguments, with the exception of one, namely that on reward and
punishment, to which I conceded philosophical relevance as the necessary consequence of
free will. I sent this dissertation to Mendelssohn, who was quite amazed that a Polish Jew who
had scarcely got as far as seeing Wolff's Metaphysics was so soon able to penetrate into their
depths to the point of questioning their conclusions by means of a correct ontology. He invited
me to call, and I accepted his invitation. But I was shy, and the manners and customs of the
Berliners were strange to me, and it was with trepidation and embarrassment that I ventured to
enter a fashionable house. When I opened Mendelssohn's door, and saw him and other
gentle-folk there, as well as the beautiful rooms and elegant furniture, I shrank back, closed the
door, and had a mind not to go in. But Mendelssohn had noticed me. He came out and spoke to
me very kindly, led me into his room, placed himself beside me at the window, and paid me
many compliments about my writing. He assured me that if I persisted, I should in a short time
make great progress in metaphysics; and he promised to resolve my doubts. Not satisfied with
this, the worthy man looked after my maintenance also, recommended me to the most eminent,
enlightened, and wealthy Jews of Berlin, who made provision for my board and other wants. I
was given the freedom of their tables, and their libraries were open to my use. Solomon
Maimon, Autobiography Chapter 19
IV.

Mendelssohn’s Circle

A.
A number of young Jews from all parts of Germany had united, during Mendelssohn's
lifetime, to form a society under the designation, Society for Research into the Hebrew
Language. They correctly observed that the evil condition of our people, morally as well as
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politically, has its source in their religious prejudices, in their want of a rational exposition
of the Holy Scriptures, and in the arbitrary exposition to which the rabbis are led by their
ignorance of the Hebrew language. Accordingly, the object of their society was to remove
these deficiencies, to study the Hebrew language at its sources, and by that means to introduce a
rational exegesis. For this purpose they resolved to publish a monthly periodical in Hebrew
under the title of Hameassef ("The Collector"), which was to present expositions of difficult
passages in Scripture, Hebrew poems, prose, essays, translations from useful works, and the like.
[The periodical appeared from 1783 until 1797, first in Koenigsberg, then in Berlin, and lastly in
Breslau. Later a new Hameassef appeared between the years 1809 and 1811.] Solomon
Maimon, Autobiography Chap. 23
B.

mlzyzy ytpd z` oikz mc`d zxez . . . mipeilrd midel-`d iwegl onfa zncew mc`d zxez
. . . mc`d zxezn ce`n milrp eizexeze midel-`d iweg . . . mipeilrd micenila mb zixg`a
mc` mey geka oi`y mixac epl cbze zidel-`d dxezd ligzz mc`d zxez dlkzy mewnae
62 9, 5, 'nr zn`e 'ely ixac ,lfiee uxid ilztp .mbiydl
The Toras HaAdam (the study of the "Torah" common for all humanity i.e. general studies) takes
precedence in time to the [study of] the higher Divine statutes . . . The [study of] Toras HaAdam
will prepare the person to eventually excel in the higher [Torah] studies . . . The Divine statutes
and His Torah are much loftier than the Toras HaAdam. . . . Where the Toras HaAdam ends
does the Divine Torah begins. It informs us of matters which are not within the grasp of any
human. Naftali Hertz (Hartwig) Wessely, Divrei Shalom V'Emess pp. 5, 9, 62
C.
I am far from reacting as favorably as you to the mood of tolerance so prevalent in all our
newspapers. As long as the proponents of a unification system continue to lurk in the
background, this falsely glittering, tinseled tolerance seems to me more dangerous than open
persecution. Unless I am mistaken, the devious notion that kindness and tolerance rather than
harshness and persecution constitute the best means to achieve conversion has already been
mentioned in Montesquieu's “Lettres Persanes”. And it is my impression that our time is
dominated by this principle rather than by wisdom and brotherly love. . . . Moses Mendelssohn,
Letter to Herz Homberg March 1, 1784, Gesammelte Schriften Volume III p. 361
D.

mc`d zen ixg` dzx`yde ytpd ze`ivn zgkeda "oecit" xtq ila mitl` zepy dniiwzd zecdid
`aen ,lfiee uxid ilztp ,zecdid zeneg z` xrxrl ewitqd dlkydd ly cg` xec ini ik cera
111 'nr oeixnv gnvn "oeqlcpn dyn"a
Judaism survived for thousands of years without having to come on to [Mendelssohn's] work,
Phaedon, to prove the existence of the soul and its survival after death, while just one generation
of "Haskalah" (Enlightenment) was enough to undermine the bulwark of Judaism. Naftali Tzvi
(Hartwig) Wessely
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E.

xne` `edyk zevnd meiwl leki minkg yxcn zrcle .dxeza milnr zeidl - il ernyz `l m`e
dne dxeza milnr zeidl il ernyz `l m`e miiwn ip` dn `d xen` zevn meiw ixd 'ebe eyrz `le
'c iptl civ xeab (i ziy`xa) cexnpa oke ea cexnl oiekzne epeax z` xiknd df `l` il oi` il l"z
mpeax z` mixikn c`n 'cl mi`hge mirx (bi my) mecq iyp`a oke ea cexnl oiekzne exikny
izwga m`e .zexiar izy ixd eyrz `l ecnlz `lyn (k"z) - eyrz `le .ea cexnl mipeekzne
z` rpen - zeyr izlal :minkgd `pey - mkytp lrbz ihtyn :miyerd mixg`a q`en - eq`nz
.zevnd lk z` xn`p `le izevn lk z` xn`p jkl miziev `ly xtek izevn lk z` .zeyrn mixg`
el`e ziriayd cr oke dipyd zxxeb dpey`xd zexiar ray ixd xwira xtek izixa z` mkxtdl
.zevna xtek .mixg`d z` rpen .minkgd z` `pey .miyerd mixg`a q`en .dyr `le .cnl `l .od
izewga i"yx .xwira xtek
If you will not listen to Me (Lev. 26:14) to toil in the study of Torah and know the
interpretations of the Sages. I might have thought that this refers to the fulfillment of the
commandments, but since it states, "and will not do all of these commandments", then the
fulfillment of the commandments has already been stated. How, then, shall I explain, "If you will
not listen to Me"? [It means] that if you will not listen to Me to toil in the study of Torah. What
is meant by the the phrase, "to Me"? It is referring to someone who recognizes his Master and
yet intends to rebel against Him. . . . And will not do all of these commandments Since you
will not study, you will not do, thus, there are two transgressions. And if you reject My statutes
(Lev. 26:15) (i.e.,) he rejects others who fulfill the commandments. And your soul will abhor
My ordinances (i.e.,) he hates the Sages. So that you will not fulfill (i.e.,) he prevents others
from doing them. All of My commandments he denies that I commanded them; for that reason
it is stated, "all My commandments," and it is not stated, "all the commandments". And you
break My covenant He denies the basic principles of religion (i.e., he denies the existence of a
Providential Supreme Being). Thus, there are seven transgressions. The first generates the
second and so on, until the seventh. And they are the following: He does not study [the Oral
Law] and he does not fulfill the commandments, he rejects others that do, he hates the Sages, he
prevents others from observing, he denies the Divine origin of the commandments, he denies the
basic principles of the religion (i.e,. he denies the existence of a Providential Supreme Being).
Rashi Parshas B'Chukosai, Lev. 26:14, Sifra
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